UNSW is also dedicated to providing a range of overseas study experiences and placements through prestigious networks such as Universitas 21, China 9 and the Global E3.

Universitas 21

An international network of 24 leading research-intensive universities in 15 countries. Opportunities include:

- Student Exchange
- Summer School
- Undergraduate Research Conference
- Graduate Research Conference

The Universitas 21 is the leading global network of research-intensive universities, working together to foster global citizenship and institutional innovation through research-inspired teaching and learning, student mobility, connecting our students and staff, and wider advocacy for internationalisation.

For more information about opportunities see U21 programs.
Association Pacific Rim Universities

A network of the world's top technological universities. The Alliance aims to address global societal issues to which science and technology could be their solution. Opportunities include:

- Student Exchange
- Research

Global Alliance of Technological Universities

A network of the world's top technological universities. The Alliance aims to address global societal issues to which science and technology could be their solution. Opportunities include:

- Student Exchange
- Research

Global Engineering Education Exchange Program

Engineering students can go on exchange to some of the best Engineering Schools in the world. Opportunities include:

- Student Exchange

China 9

The China 9 universities network includes China's leading research intensive universities. Opportunities include:

- Student Exchange
- Summer Program at Peking University, College of Engineering. Engineering students can take summer courses in English.

French Embassy

Participate in the French Embassy Internship program and spend part of your internship in France. Opportunities include:

- Internship

US Consulate

Gain work experience through the US Consulate Internship Program in Sydney. Opportunities include:

- Internship

See next